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MOO!

A Review of The Pumpkin Fest
By Riley Sumner

By: Rachel Roell
Did you know that there are two types of cows? There are
beef cattle, that are sold for their meat, and dairy cows, that
are used to produce milk. There are also different breeds for
each of those types of cows. Common breeds include;
Holsteins and Jerseys for dairy and Charolais and Angus for
beef. The farms that produce beef and milk can be extremely
different. A big difference is that dairy farms need much
more equipment to be able to milk the cows. It also takes a
lot of labor, you have to milk the cows twice a day.
Some may
think that
dairy farmers sit
by the cow’s
udder and pull
on its
quarters, or the
parts of the
udder that milk
comes out
of, but it is
actually
done by a
machine.
The process
starts with
dowsing their quarters with chlorine. After that, the farmers
check on the milk. Then, the quarters are wiped off and put
on the milkers. Finally, the milkers finish and fall off, the
quarters are dipped with iodine, and the cows are let loose.
You may wonder what happens after the cows are milked.
Well, the milk travels through a pipe til it reaches a storage
tank. This holds the milk until truck comes and takes it to a
processing plant. There, they pasteurize it and take it to
places where it can be turned to different foods including ice
cream and cheese. It may also stay milk.
Mark and Joe Roell are brothers that run “Roell’s Sunset
Valley Dairy Farm.” They go through this process to milk
these cows everyday. To conclude, I would like to thank
them for providing information to form this article.
Why do some people eat snails?

Weber’s Pumpkin Fest in Harrison has been
phenomenal for the past few years. They have
different tents where people sell items. The
tents aren’t just for adults, they have stuff for
everyone! Some stands in the tents sell jewelry,
others toys, some even sell honey!

They also have contests and games like a pie
eating contest! I ate half of a pumpkin pie and
won a $10 certificate to Harrison Home Bakery.
They also have a petting zoo with lots of animals
like camels, goats, and alpacas. They have a
bunch of rides and stands to buy things and food
stands.
Overall it was a 10/10 experience, I highly
recommend it.
Because they don’t like fast food!

